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Indonesian, originating from Malay language, is the national language of the Republic of Indonesia. 
Although it was used as a lingua franca during the Dutch colonial era, the language saw very little devel-
opment. With the independence in August 17, 1945, the nation started to develop Indonesian, which was 
chosen as the national language. Indonesia placed establishing a spelling system as its top priority. Indo-
nesia cooperated with Malaysia ?e Malayan Union at that time?, which gained independence 12 years 
aer Indonesia, in an eort to develop its national language. Indonesia and Malaysia jointly formed a na-
tional language research institute in 1972, called MBIM. Eorts were initiated to develop and nurture 
Malay/Indonesian under Indonesian leadership. With the current population of Malay/Indonesian users 
at 300 million, MBIM is now aiming at Malay/Indonesian being adopted as an ocial ASEAN language.  
e long-sought Language Law was enacted in 2009 as a part of ?e Law No. 24 of 2009 on Flag, 
Language, State Symbol and National Anthem.? Issues started to arise associated with this law. However, 
it is anticipated that these challenges will be overcome, and the day will come when Indonesian is elevat-
ed to the status of an international language.
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